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Abstract

Efforts are underway to significantly enhance support activities at the University of South Alabama for transfer students, utilizing a community building model. An NSF funded initiative provides scholarships for qualified students. A seminar has been created to familiarize students with university resources, academic success skills, and engineering productivity tools, such as Excel. The seminar also aims to help students recognize when they need assistance and how to effectively seek help. Group activities encourage the development of team skills and facilitate the formation of study groups. Faculty and student mentor triads are formed to further assist in the transfer process, providing an opportunity for direct interactions with faculty and upper-class students. Important lessons have been learned in the early stages of the program.

Introduction

Many students are not adequately prepared for the transfer from a two-year college to an engineering curriculum at a four-year institution. In 2011, a comprehensive program was implemented at the University of South Alabama to address issues associated with the transfer process. This student success initiative, USA-LINK, is an NSF funded program that stimulates enrollment, enhances retention in engineering programs at the university, and increases the technical workforce.

The goal of USA-LINK is to attract top students at area community colleges, with significant financial need, to study in engineering disciplines. One component of the program offers 14 scholarships annually to qualified transfer students to complete a bachelor’s degree in engineering. The award amount, $6000 per year, is a noteworthy scholarship at USA, where tuition/fees for a full time student are $8500 annually. USA engineering students are required to own a laptop computer, to ensure that all students have adequate access to computing resources. Transfer students often do not own a laptop computer or have an insufficient model for the sophisticated software required in upper division coursework. The USA-LINK program also includes a $750 allowance for a laptop computer for each scholarship recipient.

A key component of the program is the student success seminar that was created to assist in the transition process. The USA-LINK seminar concentrates on student support activities designed to enhance the academic success of transfer students. Academic success skills (such as time management and study skills) as well as resources for homework assistance are introduced in the seminar through small-group discussions. The students explore engineering majors through problem-based applications, gaining essential problem solving skills. The seminar also focuses on social involvement and interpersonal skills. Students are introduced to careers and research/internship opportunities and to job placement skills so they are well prepared to enter the technical workforce.
Since an important factor in student retention is the sense of community that a student develops, the USA-LINK program incorporates a community-building model for the participants. The success seminar facilitates the formation of student groups. In addition, each USA-LINK student is assigned both a Peer Mentor and a Faculty Mentor. These triads meet regularly to assist in the student’s transition to and involvement in the university.

**USA-LINK Scholars**

Colleagues in area community colleges assist in identifying transfer students with an interest in engineering. One-half of the scholarships are targeted for underrepresented populations (women and ethnic minorities). Students are selected on the basis of academic ability, motivation for studying engineering, and demonstrated financial need:
- Academic potential or ability evidenced by a combination of GPA and completion of calculus, chemistry, and physics coursework.
- Motivation and potential for professional success, evaluated through a statement of personal goals.
- Financial need, determined by the Financial Aid office, using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)

Students are supported to completion of a Bachelor’s degree, as long as they are full time students in engineering and continue to meet the requirements of the program (GPA, satisfactory progress, and participation in program activities).

**Student Success Seminar**

The Student Success Seminar is a required course for the USA-LINK Scholars and is modeled after USA’s successful Freshman Year Experience seminar for entering freshman. The class meets once a week for 2 ½ hours in a lecture/lab format. The text used for the course is *Thinking Like an Engineer*.

The course is designed to address issues that are essential for a successful transition to a four year program and on to the technical workforce. These areas include: university requirements and policies, study skills, advising and curriculum requirements, career planning, oral and written presentation skills, and problem solving approaches.

The seminar also emphasizes using engineering tools such as free body diagrams, simple sketches, P-v and T-v diagrams, and Excel spreadsheets for data analysis. The students gain experience with collecting and analyzing laboratory data, as well as how to present and report the results. In addition, a portion of each seminar class is devoted to Team-Based learning to encourage the students to work together, ask questions about class assignments, and form study groups.

*Introduction to University Procedures*

Helping the students become familiar with the university and its programs is done through a variety of activities and readings. A survey about study habits is given during the first class.
and the results are used several times throughout the semester as discussion topics, usually before and after prime testing weeks. A Jeopardy style game is used as an informal, fun way to cover facts about the university, deadlines, and many aspects of campus life.

A particularly successful assignment is the production of a short video for incoming students on topics new students need to know. The students are organized into small groups of 3 or 4 and give oral presentations on their topic and plans for the videos. Topics have included: financial aid, library resources, student health center, the recreation center, career services, student organizations on campus, transfer credits, important dates for students to know, parking services, JagSuccess (a new set of university resources to help students succeed) and advising tips. The videos will be placed on a College of Engineering website as a form of FAQ’s. The videos take many different forms, depending on the creativity of the students.

**Career Planning**

Career Services staff are invited to a class to discuss the resources available to students searching for co-op jobs, internships and permanent jobs. The staff provide useful handouts and discuss the workshops presented throughout the year to help students with interviewing techniques, etiquette for meals and site visits, and how to build a resume. The students are required to bring a resume to be reviewed in class and then revise their resumes based on information presented by Career Services. These sessions increase student awareness related to the principles, methods and practices in achieving career goals.

**Problem Solving**

Three sessions are spent discussing effective problem solving techniques and how to interpret problem statements. The prerequisites for the class are: completion of Calculus I and II, Physics I, and Chemistry I. Since the students in the class are usually in some combination of Statics, Thermodynamics, and Circuits, emphasis is placed on interpreting these types of problems, the usefulness of diagrams such as free body diagrams, control volumes, and thermodynamic property diagrams, and the importance of units. The associated homework sets are critiqued for both correctness and layout/presentation of the problem solutions.

**Excel applications**

Since many students come to a four year program with disparate computer skills, three sessions are devoted to using Excel for problem solving, graphing, and data manipulation. These skills are extremely useful for engineering students, especially as they make their way into upper division classes and labs. Even the students who have Excel experience find the exercises with engineering applications to be quite useful. Lessons include graphing, statistical analysis, and equation building.

**Laboratory Procedures**

Since all engineering students take lab classes as part of their curriculum, a laboratory assignment is included in this seminar class. The first year, the lab involved calibrating a windtunnel, so students learned about Bernoulli’s equation and differential manometers. They computed densities, pressures and voltages and made a calibration curve to translate Hertz measurements on the control panel for the windtunnel to velocities that defined the wind
speed in the tunnel. This year, the students conducted a filtration lab to investigate techniques for filtering lake water into drinking water. Each group evaluated a water sample using differing amounts of a coagulation mixture followed by differing depths for the filtration process. The students shared their data, subsequently creating plots that were then evaluated to find the optimum values for the two processes. They were also asked to expand their findings to encompass a full scale water treatment plant and calculate the required amounts of chemicals and resources.

After the students completed the lab analysis using Excel, they were given instruction on how to generate a well-written engineering report. These were group lab reports, so time was also spent discussing how to share efforts and work together. The senior capstone design classes at USA require group reports, so this was a good introduction to the requirements for a technical report and on the group dynamics of working together.

Engineering Careers
As a final project, each student was asked to prepare a 5 minute oral presentation on an aspect of engineering in his or her new field. This can be what attracted them to the field or a particular project that caught their imagination. Students were expected to describe the career path or project, discuss the steps necessary to get there (beyond getting an engineering degree), give examples of people on that path or who were once on that path, and explain why this path is of interest to them. Some of the questions given to them as guidelines include: Is an advanced degree required/desired? Is professional registration necessary? What makes a good entry level position to get on this career path? Are there clear decision points to get on to the path? Do many companies have this path, or just a limited few? What drew them to this path? What was interesting about these presentations were the many different views of engineering the students brought to the class within the five disciplines available to them at USA.

Community Building
An important aspect of an education at a community college is small class size which facilitates the formation of study groups among students, who are generally enrolled in the same classes. The students also have immediate access to faculty. When these students transfer to a larger four-year institution, they are often “lost in the forest”. Many of USA’s transfer students do not live on campus, and frequently commute more than an hour each way. Thus there is little opportunity for these students to develop a sense of community.

The student success seminar has been extremely effective in getting the students to work together. The small, intimate class (17 - 22) and the numerous group projects and activities lead to collaborative student interactions that extend beyond the end of the class.

Another mechanism that promotes community building is the formation of Mentor Triads. Each USA-LINK student is paired with a previous USA-LINK scholar and a faculty mentor. These triads meet to assist in the student’s transition to the university. The student mentors have been extremely helpful with scheduling future coursework. This is not a trivial task for
transfer students who have completed all of their general education coursework and is further complicated by strings of course prerequisites. This is also an opportunity for the students to develop relationships with faculty, which they perceive to not be as approachable as the community college faculty.

Observations

At the end of the first semester, a focus group is held with the USA-LINK students. Several issues have been identified in these sessions: advising, faculty approachability, homework and exam frequency, campus resource availability, as well as personal/family problems. For many students, including high academic achievers, the community college experience did not adequately prepare them for the rigor and pace in the engineering curriculum.

Some of these issues can be addressed by better advising. Hence we have identified a specific advisor in each department to deal with all the transfer students; these advisors are also better equipped to handle personal/family problems. Other issues are addressed in the success seminar so transfer students are more aware of university procedures and resources. We have recommended that all transfer students be offered the opportunity to take the seminar.

We are also working with area community colleges to address these issues. These schools can provide orientation session(s) for students transferring to 4-year schools. Community college faculty need to be better acquainted with curricula for each engineering degree, so students are better prepared for the transition. Articulation meetings have been initiated with area community colleges to facilitate these conversations.

USA has a very robust orientation program for freshmen students, but needs to improve its orientation experience for transfer students. Assuming that students at community colleges have assimilated necessary skills and resources to be successful at a four-year institution is often incorrect. Thus USA is transforming the orientation program for these students to address some of these issues.

USA-LINK students have approached the seminar instructor to discuss all aspects of their degree paths; it is important that the instructor be available to do this. Eventually, each student has found a mentor in his/her discipline, but for the first year, many were more comfortable with the seminar instructor. They often used the study time to discuss time management, grading policies, testing policies and study skills. Many report that after two semesters, they have figured out how to study for and manage their engineering classes.

Assessment

On-going assessment of the program is being conducted to validate program outcomes. Assessment strategies focus on student recruitment, academic achievement, attitudes, and career options.
The cohort of scholarship students is monitored each semester for developmental milestones and progress towards graduation. Enrollment, hours completed, and GPA data for the USA-LINK cohort are compared to a control group, with comparable demographics, to evaluate the outcomes of the program. Information for these students will be maintained through graduation and job placement. The project goal of 90% student retention has been met so far.

Program activities have been documented, including the development of seminar materials. The focus groups have provided valuable information leading to program modifications and enhancements.

The data on student progress has been furnished to the community colleges. The articulation meetings provide a forum which is beneficial for both the community college programs as well as for the university, as students are both better prepared and more knowledgeable about degree choices.

Efforts are underway to assess whether the summative goals for the project are being met:

- Increasing the number of students from the community colleges by 25%
- Awarding at least 50% of the scholarships to students from underrepresented groups
- An average time to graduation for transfer students of 3 years
- 90% of all scholarship participants graduating with an engineering degree.

Exit interviews will be held with each graduating student (which is still one year away for the first year participants). Since career planning is an integral component of the cohort experience, assessment will also examine the role of student participation in undergraduate research, internships, and co-op experiences to determine the effect on retention.
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